
J & J Quality Meats 1009 12B Rd Bourbon, IN             

Deer Cut Sheet                      574-767-1110          

Name______________________________ Date of Drop off_____________  

Phone_________________________ Confirmation Number_________________________  

For notification when finished: Text message___ or Phone call___                                                  

By Law, All Deer must have a confirmation number in order to get processed or they will be reported to the 
proper authorities. Check mark beside each cut you want to select. All orders must be given when deer is 
dropped off. If we do not receive an order, your deer will not be processed.       

                                                       Fresh Cuts                                                                                                                                                           
(Keep in mind- if you save all fresh cuts, there may not be enough to go around for any smoked products you may want.)                                                                                                                                        

Hind Quarter:    ____Roasts      ____Steaks     ____Left Whole    

Loin:                    ____Butterfly Chops    ____Cut in Half     ____Left Whole             

Burger 1#/pk:   ____Venison Only      ____Pork Added        ____Beef Added       ____ Tallow Added     

                                                                   Extra cost for Pork, Beef, and Tallow           Standard is 10% of trim weight 

                                               Cured and Smoked Products                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
(These products are made in communal batches. PLEASE SELECT CHUBS/POUNDS or %. NOT BOTH.)                                                                                                             

Summer Sausage 1# chubs- Flavors without cheese $3.49 lb. & Flavors with cheese $3.99 lb.  

___Regular (Butcher’s Choice)………………………………………….How many 1# chubs______ OR  %______ 

___ Regular(Butcher’s Choice) w/Cheese………………………….How many 1# chubs______ OR %______ 

___Jalapeno & Cheese………………………………………………………How many 1# chubs______ OR %______ 

 Bologna 1# chubs- $3.99 lb.   

___ Sweet Bologna……………………………………………………………How many 1# chubs______ OR %______ 

Snack Sticks, Individually Packaged-  Flavors without cheese $4.69 lb. & Flavors with Cheese $4.99 lb.    

___ Original………………………………………………………………………How many pounds_______ OR %______           

___ Jalapeno & Cheese…………………………………………………….How many pounds_______ OR %______ 

___ Honey BBQ………………………………………………………………..How many pounds_______ OR %______  

Restructured Jerky Only- $6.49 lb. (charged by raw weight, shrinks approx.. 50%) 

 ___ Original………………………………………………………………………How many pounds______(Raw Weight)         

 ___ Hot…………………………………………………………………………….How many pounds______(Raw Weight)  

 Notes:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

We will take into consideration any added notes but we can’t make any guarantees on adding it to your order. We reserve 

the right to make changes to the cut order if necessary. The amount of meat you receive back depends on where you 

shoot it and how well you clean it. Not responsible for shot up or dirty deer. 



       

                                                              

  


